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4
8740
Coral
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

7351
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Lime, Orchid, White
S, M, L4

Chiffon and stretch lace 3/4 length
sleeve kimono with attached chiffon

sash. Matching stretch lace cheeky
panty included.

Stretch lace garter slip with back bustle
detail, low back with criss-cross straps,

ruffle hem and removable garter
straps. Matching thong included.

(Stockings not included) 
Shown with 0005.

HH

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8740
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7351


4208
Black, Blue ,Coral, Lime, Purple, Raspberry, Ruby, White
S, M, L

8603
Black, Coral
S, M, L, XL 5

Stretch lace off the shoulder
long sleeved tunic with 

scalloped lace neckline trim, 
bell shaped sleeves,

and removable shoulder
straps. Matching thong 

included.

Stretch mesh with spandex and drapey
fringe halter teddy with strappy back
detail, snap crotch and back neck tie
closure.

HH
Black, Blue, Purple, 

Raspberry, Ruby, White Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG4208
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8603


6
4208
Black, Blue ,Coral, Lime, Purple, Raspberry, Ruby, White
S, M, L

7351
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Lime, Orchid, White
S, M, L6

Stretch lace off the shoulder long sleeved
tunic with scalloped lace neckline trim, 
bell shaped sleeves, and removable
shoulder straps. Matching thong 
included.

Stretch lace garter slip with back bustle
detail, low back with criss-cross straps,

ruffle hem and removable garter straps.
Matching thong included. (Stockings not

included) Shown with 0005.

HH
Black, Blue, Purple,

Raspberry, Ruby, White

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7351
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG4208


3864
Hot Pink/Coral, Lime/Turquoise, Orchid/Black, Pink/Black, Red/Black
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

7978
Aqua, Black, Fuchsia, Turquoise, White
S, M, L, XL 7

Fully reversible jacquard scroll pattern/
satin strapless corset with hook & eye
front closure, lace-up back and removable
garter straps. Matching thong
included. (Stockings not included) Shown
with 0005.

Scalloped stretch lace and stretch mesh with
spandex flyaway back babydoll with double
tiered skirt, satin bow trim and hook & eye

closure. Matching thong included.

H H

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7978
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG3864
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Styles 8465 & 8665

8

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8465
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8665


8465
Hot Pink
S, M, L, XL

8743
Hot Pink/ Black
S, M, L, XL 9

Stretch lace with spandex triangle cup
teddy with scalloped lace trim 

details and adjustable double shoulder
straps with decorative sequin bows.

Sexy open strappy back 
with v-shaped back panty detail 

and sequin bow.

Leopard print stretch mesh with spandex
chemise with stretch lace cups, double
shoulder straps, side keyhole and satin
bows. Matching thong included.

H  H  

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8465
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8743


7955
Black, Hot Pink, Pink, Plum, Red, White
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X10

Stretch satin underwire garter slip with
stretch mesh with spandex princess seam
inset panels, eyelash lace trimmed cups and
hem, hook & eye back closure and removable
garter straps. Matching thong included. 
(Stockings not included) 
Shown with 0005.

Plum and Red OnlyHot Pink Only
H

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7955


8612
Hot Pink/Black, Red/Black, White
S, M, L, XL

3864
Hot Pink/Coral, Lime/Turquoise, Orchid/Black, Pink/Black, Red/Black
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 11

Stretch mesh with spandex and scalloped
stretch lace bands soft cup garter slip 
with satin bows, adjustable shoulder straps 
and removable garter straps. Matching 
thong included. (Stockings not included)
Shown with 0005.

Fully reversible jacquard scroll
pattern/ satin strapless corset
with hook & eye front closure,

lace-up back and removable
garter straps. Matching thong

included. 
(Stockings not included)

Shown with 0001.

H  H    

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG3864
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8612
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8742
Coral
S, M, L, XL

8741
Coral
S, M, L, XL12

Silky knit halter dress with front cowl
neck and strappy low cut open back.

Stretch knit ponté one shoulder
dress with side mesh and chain
detail.

H  
H  

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8742
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8741


8486
Red, Turquoise
S, M, L, XL

8711
Black, Hot Pink
S, M, L, XL 13

8484
Black, Lime
S, M, L, XL

Stretch knit with spandex lattice 
back dress with slight front shirring 
and plunging low back.

Glossy snakeskin print stretch
knit dress with wide brushed
elastic criss-cross
strap detail.

Stretch elastic bandage
styled dress with power
mesh insets, heavy gauge
zipper back closure 
and adjustable/removable
shoulder straps.

H  H  

H  

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8486
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8711
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8484
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Styles 7998 & 8518

14

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7998
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8518


8518
Hot Pink
O/S

7998
Leopard, Hot Pink/Black, Lime/Black, Red/Black
O/S, O/S Queen 15

Scalloped lace triangle cup
teddy with scattered sequin 
accents, criss-cross 
satin elastic strap detail with
back bows, adjustable 
shoulder straps and thong
back.

Leopard print stretch mesh with
spandex off the shoulder 
chemise with ruffled lace 
neckline and hem, ribbon 

contrast accents and bow trim.
Matching thong included.

  

Red/Black Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7998
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8518
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7992
Black, Hot Pink
O/S, O/S Queen

8744
Hot Pink
O/S16

Microfiber halter chemise with
stretch lace cups and side panels.
Matching thong
and fingerless lace glove restraints
with ribbon tie included.

Stretch lace chemise with
criss-cross adjustable straps,
satin bows and open back
with lace ruffled bustle 
details. Matching thong 
included.

  

Black Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8744
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7992


8698
Black, Hot Pink, Lime, Red
O/S

8654
Hot Pink, Red
O/S, O/S Queen 17

Seamless strappy knit dress. 
Matching thong included.

Leopard fishnet 3⁄4 length sleeve off
the shoulder tunic with stretch lace
trim. Matching g-string included.

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8654
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8698


8422
Hot Pink/Black, Iris/Black
O/S

8089
Black/Iris, Hot Pink/Black
O/S18

8090
Black/Hot Pink, Hot Pink/Black
O/S, O/S Queen

Lace halter babydoll with adjustable
neck tie closure and satin ribbon 
accents. Matching thong included.

Stretch mesh chemise with lace strap
neckline and wide adjustable back
lace-up detail. Matching g-string 
included.

Stretch lace halter bra top with
adjustable neck tie closure and
matching strappy
cheeky boyshort with contrast
elastic trims.

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8090
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8422
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8089


Option 2 Front

8085
Black, Hot Pink, Lime
O/S

8091
Hot Pink/Black, Lime/Black
O/S 19

8525
Hot Pink
O/S

Seamless knit dress with
slash detail. Matching 
g-string included. Dress 
can be worn two ways, 
with slash detail in the 
front or on the back.

Fringe garter belt with sequin trim
front waistband and elastic back
band with hook & eye closure.
(Stockings and thong not included)
Shown with 0005.

Stretch fishnet halter teddy 
with thong back, adjustable 
neck and back tie 
closures, plunging neckline 
and functional gold metal zipper
detail.

Option 1 Front

Option 2 Back

Option 1 Back

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8085
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8091
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8525


8092
Coral, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen

8094
Lime
O/S

7998
Leopard, Hot Pink/Black, Lime/Black, Red/Black
O/S, O/S Queen

20

8082
Lime/ Black
O/S

Stretch mesh with 
spandex halter babydoll
with adjustable neck tie
closure, shirred peasant
style bodice and ruffled
lace trim. Matching
thong included. Leopard print stretch mesh 

with spandex off the shoulder 
chemise with ruffled lace neckline 
and hem, ribbon contrast accents 

and bow trim. 
Matching thong included.

Stretch mesh with spandex chemise
with lace trim on cups and along
hem, adjustable straps with bow
detail. Matching thong included.

 

  

Stretch mesh with spandex
halter teddy with thong
back, lace trim, front cut outs
and bow details.  Adjustable
neck and back tie closure.

Red/Black Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8082
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7998
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8094
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8092


7980
Leopard, Lime/Black
O/S

8085
Black, Hot Pink, Lime
O/S 21

7999
Black, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard print stretch mesh
with spandex chemise with
contrast lace open sided
strap detail. Matching thong
included.

Stretch fishnet 3/4 sleeve
v-neck dress with cut out

sides and very low open
back. Matching g-string

with metal ring detail and
neck collar with metal ring

detail included.

Seamless knit dress with slash 
detail. Matching g-string 
included. Dress can be
worn two ways, with slash detail
in the front or on the back.

 

Option 1 Front
Option 2 Back

Option 2 Front Option 1 Back

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7999
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8085
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7980


8698
Black, Hot Pink, Lime, Red
O/S

8661
Black, Lime
O/S22

8091
Hot Pink/Black, Lime/Black
O/S

Stretch fishnet halter teddy with
thong back, adjustable neck 
and back tie closures, plunging 
neckline and functional gold 
metal zipper 
detail.

Leopard fishnet halter apron 
babydoll with stretch lace trim 
details and back neck strap closure.
Matching g-string included.

Seamless strappy knit dress.
Matching thong included.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8091
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8698
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8661
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http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8698


8097
Turquoise
O/S, O/S Queen

8665
Red, Turquoise
O/S24

8081
Fuchsia, Turquoise
O/S

Stretch mesh with spandex chemise
with plunging lace trim 
neckline and back fringe detail.
Matching thong included.

Stretch lace and stretch mesh
with spandex open back 
chemise with adjustable 

criss-cross shoulder straps and
elastic strappy back detail. 
Matching thong included.

Stretch mesh with spandex front
flyaway babydoll with ruffled
front opening, lace trim, center
front bow and adjustable 
shoulder straps. Matching 
thong included.

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8081
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8097
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8665


8084
Coral/Black, Turquoise/Black
O/S

8087
Turquoise/Black
O/S 25

6291
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise, White
O/S

Stretch mesh 3/4 length sleeve off the
shoulder tunic with stretch lace trim.
Matching g-string included.

Stretch lace halter chemise 
with ruffled neckline 
and adjustable neck tie 
closure. Matching thong 
included.

Stretch lace chemise with 
adjustable wide satin ribbon

front lace-up detail and 
adjustable shoulder straps.

Matching g-string included.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG6291
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8087
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8084
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8658
Black, Coral
O/S

8696
Coral, White
O/S26

Stretch lace halter chemise 
with open back criss-cross 
detail, adjustable halter 
neck tie closure and contrast 
bow accents. Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch mesh with spandex garter slip 
with stretch lace cups and multi lace ruffle
details; satin bows, adjustable shoulder
straps and adjustable/removable garter
straps. Matching thong included. 
(Stockings not included) 
Shown with 0005.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8658
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8696


6291
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise, White
O/S

8498
Coral, Red
O/S 27

Stretch lace halter chemise with ruffled 
neckline and adjustable neck tie closure. 
Matching thong included.

Playful halter fringe babydoll with
bow detail and back tie closure.
Matching open crotch bow 
g-string included.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8498
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG6291


8093
Black, Coral, Iris
O/S

8084
Coral/Black, Turquoise/Black
O/S28

8092
Coral, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen

Stretch mesh with spandex
chemise with lace trim on
cups and along hem, 
adjustable straps with bow
detail. Matching thong 
included.

Stretch mesh 3/4
length sleeved off
the shoulder tunic
with stretch lace
trim. Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch lace with spandex
bralette with shirring at 
center front and garter skirt
with mesh ruffle and 
removable garters. Matching
thong included. Bralette can
be worn on or off the 
shoulders.
(Stockings not included)
Shown with 0005.

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8092
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8093
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8084


8083
Iris/Black
O/S

8422
Hot Pink/Black, Iris/Black
O/S 29

8088
Black/Hot Pink, Iris/Black
O/S

8093
Black, Coral, Iris
O/S

Stretch mesh halter chemise 
with adjustable neck tie closure, 
lace trim hem and peek-a-boo
back detail with bow accent. 
Matching g-string included.

Stretch lace with spandex bralette with
shirring at center front and garter skirt
with mesh ruffle and removable garters.
Matching thong included. Bralette can
be worn on or off the shoulders. 
(Stockings not included) Shown with
0005.

Stretch fishnet halter chemise
with adjustable neck tie 

closure, beaded ribbon detail and
lace trim hem. Matching g-string

included.

Stretch lace halter bra top with 
adjustable neck tie closure and
matching strappy
cheeky boyshort with contrast
elastic trims.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8088
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8093
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8422
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8083


30
8089
Black/Iris, Hot Pink/Black
O/S

8093
Black, Coral, Iris
O/S30

Stretch mesh chemise with lace
strap neckline and wide 
adjustable back lace-up detail.
Matching g-string included.

Stretch lace with spandex bralette
with shirring at center front and
garter skirt with mesh ruffle and
removable garters. Matching
thong included. Bralette can
be worn on or off the shoulders.
(Stockings not included) Shown
with 0005.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8093
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8089


8085
Black, Hot Pink, Lime
O/S

8090
Black/Hot Pink, Hot Pink/Black
O/S, O/S Queen 31

8088
Black/Hot Pink, Iris/Black
O/S

Seamless knit dress with slash detail.
Matching g-string included. 
Dress can be worn two ways, with
slash detail in the front or on the
back.

Stretch mesh halter chemise with 
adjustable neck tie closure, 
lace trim hem and peek-a-boo back
detail with bow accent. Matching 
g-string included.

Lace halter babydoll with adjustable
neck tie closure and satin ribbon 
accents. Matching thong included.

 

Option 1 Front

Option 2 Back

Option 2 Front

Option 1 Back

 

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8088
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8090
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8085


1376
Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Red, Turquoise, White
O/S

1375
Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Red, Turquoise
S, M, L, XL32

1374
Black, Coral, Iris, White
S, M, L, XL

Stretch lace cheeky hipster
panty with ruched back.

Stretch lace low rise cheeky
hiphugger panty with 
scalloped lace & satin 
bow trim.

Stretch lace thong with
stretch lace waistband.

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1374
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1376
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1375


1335
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise
O/S

1378
Black, Coral, Red, Turquoise, White
O/S 33

7177
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Hot Pink, Iris, Lime,
Ruby,Sapphire,Turquoise
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

1300
Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Pink, Red, Turquoise, White
S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Stretch lace open crotch short
with satin bow detail.

Stretch lace open crotch
low rise shorts with ruffled
lace back detail.

Stretch lace open crotch
thong.

Ruffled lace open
crotch thong.

   

Black, White Only
 

Black, Fuchsia,
Ruby, Sapphire Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1335
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1378
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7177
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG1300
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Style 0092

34

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0092


0102
Black, Lime, Neon Pink
O/S

0035
Black, Coral, Red, White
O/S 35

0100
Black, Neon Pink, Turquoise
O/S

Opaque and fence net garter
dress with attached thigh high
stockings. (Thong not included)
80% Nylon 20% Spandex

Fence net bodystocking
with built in opaque bra
and panty. 
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Sheer dress with lace
trim, attached
garters and thigh
high sheer stockings.
(Thong not included)
100% Nylon

 

 
 

Black Only
 

Neon Pink Only

Neon Pink Only

Black, Red,
White Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0100
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0035
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0102


0122
Black, Hot Pink
O/S, O/S Queen

0097
Black, Hot Pink, Plum, Red
O/S, O/S Queen36

0092
Black, Hot Pink/Black
O/S

Lace short garter belt with 
attached fishnet thigh highs.
95% Nylon 5% Spandex

Fishnet garter dress with
lace hem and attached
matching thigh high 
stockings. 
(Thong not included) 
90% Nylon 10% SpandexStretch leopard fishnet off the

shoulder garter dress with stretch
lace trim, attached garters and
matching stockings. (Thong not 
included) 95% Nylon / 
5% Spandex

 

  
 

Black Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0092
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0122
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0097


0081
Black, Hot Pink, Red, White
O/S

0102
Black, Lime, Neon Pink
O/S 37

0015
Black, Neon Pink
O/S, O/S Queen

0100
Black, Neon Pink, Turquoise
O/S

Fishnet long sleeved open crotch 
bodystocking. (Thong not included)

100% Nylon

Fence net bodystocking
with built in opaque bra
and panty. 
90% Nylon 10% Spandex

Sheer thigh high with back seam to calf,
bow detail and stay up silicone lace top.

(Thong not included) 
88% Nylon 12% Spandex

Opaque and fence net garter dress
with attached thigh high stockings. 
(Thong not included) 
80% Nylon 20% Spandex

   

 

 

  

Hot Pink OnlyBlack Only

Hot Pink, White
Only

Neon Pink Only

Neon Pink OnlyBlack Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0015
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0100
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0102
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0081


7998X Lime

38

Plu
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http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7998X


7955X
Hot Pink
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

8740X
Coral
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X 39

3864X
Hot Pink/Coral, Lime/Turquoise, Orchid/Black, Pink/Black, Red/Black
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Stretch satin underwire garter slip
with stretch mesh with spandex

princess seam inset panels, eyelash
lace trimmed cups and hem, hook &

eye back closure and removable
garter straps. Matching thong 

included. (Stockings not included)
Shown with 0005X.

Fully reversible jacquard scroll pattern/ satin 
strapless corset with hook & eye
front closure, lace-up back and removable garter
straps. Matching thong included. (Stockings 
not included) Shown with 0005X.

Chiffon and stretch lace 3/4 length sleeve
kimono with attached chiffon sash. 
Matching stretch lace cheeky 
panty included.

H  H  

H   

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG3864X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8740X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7955X


7998X
Leopard, Hot Pink/Black, Lime/Black, Red/Black
O/S, O/S Queen

7992X
Black, Hot Pink
O/S, O/S Queen40

8654X
Hot Pink, Red
O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard fishnet 3/4 length sleeve
off the shoulder tunic with stretch

lace trim. Matching g-string 
included.

Microfiber halter chemise with stretch lace
cups and side panels. Matching thong and
fingerless lace glove restraints with ribbon
tie included.

Leopard print stretch mesh with spandex off
the shoulder chemise with ruffled lace 

neckline and hem, ribbon contrast accents
and bow trim. Matching thong included.

  

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8654X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7998X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7992X


41

Stretch fishnet 3/4 length sleeve 
v-neck dress with cut out sides 
and very low open back. 
Matching g-string with metal ring
detail and neck collar with metal
ring detail included.

Stretch mesh with spandex chemise
with lace trim on cups and along hem,
adjustable straps with bow detail.
Matching thong included.

Stretch mesh with spandex
front flyaway babydoll with
ruffled front opening, lace
trim, center front bow and 
adjustable shoulder straps.
Matching thong included.

7999X
Black, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen

8097X
Turquoise
O/S, O/S Queen

8092X
Coral, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8092X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8097X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG7999X


0097X
Black, Hot Pink, Plum, Red
O/S, O/S Queen

0015X
Black, Neon Pink
O/S, O/S Queen42

8090X
Black/Hot Pink, Hot Pink/Black
O/S, O/S Queen

0122X
Black, Hot Pink
O/S, O/S Queen

Lace halter babydoll 
with adjustable neck tie 

closure and satin ribbon accents.
Matching thong included.

Stretch leopard fishnet off the 
shoulder garter dress with stretch lace
trim, attached garters and matching 
stockings. (Thong not included) 
95% Nylon / 5% Spandex 

Fishnet garter dress with lace hem
and attached matching thigh high

stockings. (Thong not included)
90% Nylon 10% Spandex

Fishnet long sleeved open crotch
bodystocking. 
(Thong not included) 
100% Nylon

 

Black Only
 

Black Only
 

Neon Pink Only

http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG8090X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0122X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0097X
http://www.ladycat.com/megashop/ebook/LDG0015X
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